
PARTNERSHIPS
Get Involved… “Don’t Watch”



The Best You TV
The reference channel for educational content | Lead education on TV 

The Best You believes that education and personal development leads to                                                         
empowerment, and supports individuals, organisations and initiatives who                                                                          
strive to make the world a better place.

With this foundation, our next focus will be to help dedicated individuals and 
organisations become the social energisers who make a vital difference. We 
provide practical answers, inspiration, guidance and programmes specifically 
designed to promote awareness and engage social action, and our varied 
platforms (magazines, digital tv, website and events) deliver the transformative 
tools necessary to facilitate change.

Bringing the personal development community together as a global 
community is a project greater than any one individual or company can handle, 
but let The Best You support you, because together we can make a better 
world - NOW ON TV!

A place where global leaders, influencers, authors, and entrepreneurs 
share expertise with a global audience aimed and improving the world 
and revolutionizing TV through thought provoking individuals and ideas. 

So everyone can Live A Life Without Limits!



TBYTV Founders

Bernardo Moya is the 
founder of The Best You.

He is a speaker, author of 
the best selling book ‘The 
Question - Find Your True 
Purpose’.

TV producer and seminar 
promoter for some of the 
biggest thinkers in the 
personal development 
industry.

Dr. Fab Mancini is 
America’s #1 Healthy 
Living Media Expert.

A world renowned 
Chiropractor, Hay House’s 
international best-selling 
author of The Power of 
Self-Healing.

Host of his popular radio 
show, Self-Healing with Dr. 
Fab.

Dame Doria (DC) 
Cordova, PhD (Hon.)

CEO of Money and, 
You® Program – the
organization that 
brought to the world 
Entrepreneurial, 
Experiential,
Transformational 
Education with over
165,000 graduates 
from over 85 countries.

Dame Smith Jackson

From humble 
beginnings as an 
overworked hair stylist 
and college dropout, 
serial entrepreneur, 
Dame Dr. Nicola 
Jackson has over 25 
years of entrepreneurial 
experience.

Mas Sajady

Founder of Xponential 
Intelligence®, 
MediMorphosis® and 
Medihealing® has helped 
tens of thousands around 
the world break through 
challenging situations in 
their personal and 
professional lives so they 
achieve not only success, 
but also significance in 
their lives.

https://www.thebestyou.co/
https://dccordova.com/
https://www.nicolasmithjackson.com/
https://mas-sajady.com/


Some of the names included on our TV 
channel are:

Les Brown
Lisa Nichols
Marisa Peer

Mathew Knowles
Jim Kwik

Dave Meltzer
Dave Asprey
Jeff Hoffman
Mas Sajady

Marie Diamond
Jack Canfield

Sharon Lechter
John Shin

and so many more...

Past & present speakers



Active channels
The very best from the self improvement world

EXPO 

LIVE
TALKS



Coming soon...
The very best from the self improvement world



You need to be on The Best You TV
Catering for all devices 

Future TV is the mobile and digital platforms.
We’re well on our way to the future of TV. With changes in viewer preferences 
and new technology, especially driven by the growth of streaming services, TV 
will soon be nearly unrecognizable from what it was just a few decades ago.

You and your content need 
to be on TV.

Just like TV, learning is on 
demand, and it has become 
increasingly feasible for both 
students and companies to 
switch to e-learning.

Stand Out.
Up Your Game.
Be Seen.
Get Noticed.



Your Content On The Best You TV

Own your channel. 

Promote your content and programmes
on The Best You TV.

Advertise.
Sponsor.
Create Revenue.

                                   Think BIGGER, Reach MORE! 



Nearly one in three smart 
TVs sold in the United States 
is a Roku TV.

Roku predicts that "roughly 
half of all U.S. TV households" 
will have either cut the cord 
or never had traditional TV 
by 2024.

The Roku Channel — Roku's 
own ad-supported channel 
— reached an estimated 56 
million viewers in 2020.

In total, Amazon will have 
96.5 million viewers, which 
is 8.8% higher than in 2018.

By 2021, the number of 
Amazon Prime Video viewers 
will reach one-third of the 
U.S. population.

Netflix remains the top 
streamer with nearly 159 
million individual viewers in 
the U.S. 

Apple has sold about 2 billion 
phones, and are currently 
selling about 160 million a year.

Apple TV Plus service may 
have garnered an astounding 
50 million subscribers in the 
U.S. in Q4 2020 alone.

That puts it as the third most 
popular streaming service in 
America.

Morgan Stanley analysts 
estimate Apple TV could be a 
$9 billion-per-year business by 
2025, even with conservative 
sign-up estimates.

The world’s largest app store, 
Google Play is Google’s digital 
distribution service.

Hosting around 3 million apps in 
2020, Android app store boosts 
2.5 billion active Android users.

With 2+ billion active monthly 
users, Google app store is a 
brand itself.

115+ billion downloads in last 12 
months, are proof of growing 
popularity of Google android  
app store.

Our reach...
Stream across all platforms  



Projections
Stream across all platforms  



Be Smart

Investment per month. 12 month contract minimum. Set up fee $1.500 per Channel. 
*includes premiere channel - premium advertising - great revenue stream 

SMART STREAMING TV

The number of smart 
TV users in the U.S is 
forecast to grow to 119 
million by 2022, 
representing about 58.3 
percent of all 
connected TV users.



Brand Exposure Opportunities 
Go Global

At The Best You TV you will have the opportunity to join us and become one of our founding partners. There are many 
ways you can benefit, reaching millions of people getting your content seen everywhere globally on the leading TV Apps 
through The Best You TV and its TV Partner channels. 

Opportunities 

Sponsorship.  By becoming a sponsor your brand can become a relevant partner 
of The Best You and some of our channels and create exciting new revenue 
streams in the process. P.O.A. 

Premier channel. Own a premiere channel, that is positioned strategically and 
showcases up to 12 shows that will be available and seen on our daily schedule 
and shared with other partner channels .

Channel. Own a channel, that showcases up to 30  shows that will be available 
and seen on our daily schedule and shared with other partner channels .

Advertising on The Best You TV and Roku. Thousands of impressions and 
displays on our scheduled and on demand programming.  The Best You TV has 
the ability to insert advertisements on our channel and Roku’s and other partners 
channels from 15-60 seconds or infomercials up to 15 minutes per hour, 24 hours 
a day 7 days a week. 



THE BEST YOU INC

FOUNDER

Listed as founder on all materials 

50% discount on packages for 2 years

25% revenue share on channel introductions & 
sponsors

Special feature on Inspiring People InterviewsFO
UN

DE
R

Become a founder of The Best You TV and be part of the thinking minds and 
team that shapes the world of Personal Development in the XXIst century 
through education and inspiration through TV. 

Invitation only
P.O.A.

*yearly fee. 12 month contract minimum; 2 years max.
*sponsors are subject to approval.
*terms apply. 



THE BEST YOU INC

PA
RT

N
ER

PARTNER
Become a Partner of The Best You TV and a recognised name in the industry. 
Join the largest personal development events globally and be part of our TV 
Network that reaches 195 Million People.

Offer your customers exposure and recognition. 
Add TV to your portfolio

Your customers Pay YOU to be on TV

50% revenue share with The Best You TV

20% of the total revenue is applied to Roku 
advertising

Limited to 10

*yearly fee. 12 month contract minimum; 2 years max.
*sponsors are subject to approval.
*terms apply. 



THE BEST YOU INC

PL
AT

IN
UM
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$15.000 pcm

PLATINUM SPONSOR
Become a sponsor of The Best You TV and the largest personal development 
events globally and be part of our TV Network that reaches 195 Million People.

Premier channel

Unlimited videos on playlist

720 - thirty second adverts per month

Main Stage talk at all our The Best You EXPOs

Appear as a sponsor at our The Best You EXPOs

20% applied to Roku advertising 

*yearly fee. 12 month contract minimum; 2 years max.
*sponsors are subject to approval.
*terms apply. 

Featured and highlighted articles on The Best You 
Magazine. Included in all newsletters and social 
media



THE BEST YOU INC

PA
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$7.500 pcm

PARTNER SPONSOR
Become a sponsor of The Best You TV and the largest personal 
development events globally and be part of our TV Network that reaches 
195 Million People.

Premier Channel

Unlimited videos on playlist

360 - thirty second adverts per month

20% of the total revenue is applied to Roku 
advertising 

*yearly fee. 12 month contract minimum; 2 years max.
*sponsors are subject to approval.
*terms apply. 

Featured and highlighted articles on The Best You 
Magazine. Included in all newsletters and social 
media



THE BEST YOU INC

SP
O

N
SO

R

$2.900 pcm

CHANNEL SPONSOR
Become a sponsor of The Best You TV and the largest personal 
development events globally and be part of our TV Network that reaches 
195 Million People.

Sponsor or promote one of our existing channels

Your brand  on unlimited videos 
on the channels playlist

720 - thirty second adverts per month

20% applied to Roku advertising 

*yearly fee. 12 month contract minimum; 2 years max.
*sponsors are subject to approval.
*terms apply. 

Featured and highlighted articles on The Best You 
Magazine. Included in all newsletters and social 
media



THE BEST YOU INC

PR
EM

IE
RE

 C
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*subject for approval: format, quality, interview, teaching format
*production services available
*12 month contract minimum
*min ad spend on Roku compulsory
*set up fee $1500 per channel

PREMIERE CHANNEL
Own your own premier channel on The Best You TV a TV Network that 
reaches 195 Million People.

Premier channel on all platforms

Up to 30 videos in your playlist

720 - thirty second adverts per month

Free talk at The Best You Virtual Expo

$2.500 pcm



THE BEST YOU INC

CH
A

N
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EL
CHANNEL
Own your own channel on The Best You TV a TV Network that reaches 195 
Million People.

$1.500 pcm

*subject for approval: format, quality, interview, teaching format
*production services available
*12 month contract minimum
*min ad spend on Roku compulsory
*set up fee $1500 per channel

Channel on all platforms

Up to 30 videos in your playlist

720 - thirty second adverts per month



THE BEST YOU INC

ST
RE

A
M

STREAM
Stream your event LIVE through our TV Channel and TV Network. Reach 
195 Million People.  LIVE and on demand,  any time, anywhere.

Production Team and Event Manager provided

Streamed live on on our four platforms 

Available on demand for 30 Days 

Generate extra revenue from advertisers and 
sponsors

Create long term revenue streams

$15.000 per day*

* First stream 50% discount



–––––––
‘The Best’... TV SERIES

Become Recognised As A Global Leader

Apply to become featured as a leader in the 
industry within the six new TV series to be 
launched on The Best You TV.

● The Best Speakers
● The Best Coaches
● The Best Authors
● The Best Podcasters
● The Best Mentors
● Inspiring People

In 2021 Q1 The Best You will launch its
new TV Series  



THE BEST YOU INC

A professional interview - Coached and 
scripted, with highlights and features

Three infomercials (3 mins, 60sec and 30sec)

On Demand For Two Years

Shared and promoted to all our network
 

ST
RE

A
M

THE BEST TV SERIES
YOUR Sixty Minute (60 Min) Programme in one of our new TV Series 
that can reach 195 Million People. 

Early bird
$3.995



                 The Best You Virtual EXPOs LIVE 
                           On The Best You TV

Your Brand and Talk on The Best You TV.
 
This Year our Virtual The Best You EXPOs will be live on Roku and 
also Globally in all our platforms Amazon TV, Google Play, Apple 
TV So your talk and interview can be seen potentially by millions of 
people. 



THE BEST YOU INC

DYNAMIC CALL TO ACTION - QR Code

QR codes with updated info embedded to 
your talk

Track your business

CA
LL

 T
O

 A
CT

IO
N Add call to action to your talks, interviews, shows and TV channel

* Previous content can be updated, P.O.A

$20 pcm



Your Brand On Roku - Benefits

All promotions purchased on Roku will appear on the home 

screen to the right of the My Channels section. Roku ads are 

meant to boost a channel’s visibility on our platform, and 

should link directly to a specific piece of in-app content when 

possible.

There will only ever be one ad shown at a time, so you’ll 

never be competing with other brands for the viewer’s 

attention

Once your campaign goes live, you can upload additional 

creatives to run. We encourage advertisers to submit 2-4 

creatives per campaign to avoid user fatigue. The ad server will 

auto-optimize the creative, serving the banner with the highest 

click-thru-rate (CTR) at a greater frequency than banners with 

lower CTRs.

My show. Your ad. 



THE BEST YOU INC

 ADVERTISE ON ROKU

ROKU CPM CPM stands for Cost Per Thousand 
Impressions. When selecting this campaign type, 
you get charged the going rate for every 1,000 ad 
impressions served.  Min Spend $600

CPC stands for Cost Per Click. By selecting CPC, 
you will be charged for each click on your ad 
based on your current bid price (up to your 
budget). Min Spend $1000

A
DV

ER
TI

SE
 O

N
 R

O
KU Roku ads are meant to boost a channel’s visibility on our platform

Your advert! 

Subject to contract



 Roku - Campaign - Statistics

*Select the number of impressions you would like to run. Currently, campaigns can only be purchased for the US Channel Store. You’ll be given a 

cost-per-thousand price for your specific campaign.



THE BEST YOU INC

 ADVERTISE ON THE BEST YOU TV
A

DV
ER
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 T
BY

TV Promote your services to your ideal market at an extremely affordable price.,

$300 | $450 

A 15 second spot 500+ times a month

A 30 second spot 500+ times a month



Get Involved,“Don’t Watch” 
Arrive with Questions, Leave with answers!
The Best You TV channel  is inspirational, interactive, fun and where 
the world’s best experts share tips, techniques and powerful lessons.

 

+44 208 089 6972
+1 323 870 4849

info@thebestyou.co

www.thebestyou.co 

Join the conversation 
#thebestyoutv

www.thebestyou.tv 

If you would like your own TV Episode, channel or are interested in our partnership or media 
sponsorship opportunities, we would be happy to assist with further info. Press here to connect 

https://thebestyou.appointlet.com/b/michael-salter

